


1. Dealer Admin User Panel
dealer has full control over their 
stock on the platform

2. Live Vehicle Stats
see how many people are viewing 
your stock or vehicle everyday

3. E-mail Notification
every time you upload a new
vehicle as least 1500 people in 
Lesotho (subscibers)get a 
notification, this number is 
increasing daily

@
4. Direct E-mail Adverts
Enterprise Dealer package includes 
direct E-mail notification to our 
subscribers (personalized email 
templates)

5. Upload More Images
Upload more images for each 
vehicle. For any package you take,
you can upload 10 images for each 
vehicle

6. Share On Social Media
Any vehicle can be shared to more 
than 50 social networks, including 
WhatsApp & Facebook

7. Flexibity & Easy Access 8. Vehicle Compare
compare your pricing with other 
dealers & make informed decisions 
about your pricing

as could be reached from simple 
smartphones screen to 
sophisticated computer screen
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PHONE: (+266) 2831 3306
WEBSITE: WWW.CARS.CO.LS
E-MAIL: INFO@CARS.CO.LS



Cars.co.ls is a home based company, an online platform (website & web 
application) dedicated & aspiring to facilitate quality marketing & advertising 
campaigns for buying & selling cars in Lesotho at value for money, which 
enables it to stand incredible potential global market recognition & 
penetration.The ultimate segmented market is both corporate(dealers) & 
individual persons
by marketing their cars through use of latest mobile friendly technologies.

To set out, based on statistics visit on the website(Cars.co.ls) on daily basis at 
least 1500 visitors are achieved, in addition, based on latest 21st Century 
developments, forthcoming improvements, with regard to today’s world 
transformation, due to the computerized nature of business dealings, 
individuals behavior & hence, move from manual to automated system. 
Cars.co.ls intends tomaximize growth by consolidating all these ideologies by
ensuring that buyers & sellers find convenient market to perform transactions
at comfort of their homes

STANDARD

ENTERPRISE
SUPER DEALER

M250.00/Month

M450.00/Month

M1,200.00/Month

Renewal Fee
Number of Vehicles 

Listing Period

Premium Listing Credit

Article Quota

Front Page Adverts

SMALL BUSINESS

POPULER PACKAGE

       SPECIAL
BIG ADVERTISER

10
1 Month

25
2 Months

2

Unlimited
3 Months

5
1
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